Bette Davis: A Biography

Drawn largely from conversations with her
friends, lovers, fellow actors, and family
members, here is the full story of cinematic
legend Bette Davis (1908-1989). Leaming
chronicles the Academy Award-winners
work in such memorable films as Of
Human Bondage, Jezebel, Dark Victory,
All About Eve, and Whatever Happened to
Baby Jane?, as well as her four unhappy
marriages, her notorious legal battle with
Warner Bros., and her struggles with both
alcoholism and mental illness.

American actress Bette Davis was born on April 5, 1908, in Lowell, Massachusetts. After a brief theater career, she
became one of the biggest stars in the Hollywood studio system, appearing in nearly 100 films before her death in
1989.Bette Davis has 171 ratings and 18 reviews. Graceann said: Barbara Leaming certainly scoured the primary
sources for her information on screen legend Bet 10 books based on 6 votes: This n That by Bette Davis, The Lonely
Life by Bette Davis, Id Love to Kiss You--: Conversations with Bette Davis - 61 min - Uploaded by Trending nowRuth
Elizabeth Bette Davis (April 5, 1908 October 6, 1989) was an American actress of Biography. Often referred to as The
First Lady of the American Screen, Bette Davis created a new kind of screen heroine. Bette Davis was born Ruth Davis
on April 5, 1908 in Lowell, Massachusetts. Just before her tenth birthday, Bettes father, Harlow, left the family.This
detailed biography of Bette Davis is based on more than 150 interviews, including those with friends and relatives
speaking out for the first time.Her last book was Bette Davis, The Lonely Life, issued in paperback in 1990. It included
an update from 19. She wrote the last chapter in San - 2 minBette Davis became one of the biggest stars during the
transition from silent films to talkies Dark Victory: The Life of Bette Davis [Ed Sikov] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. The legendary Hollywood star blazes a fiery trail in thisThe Lonely Life has 623 ratings and 31
reviews. Michael Thomas said: This was her first autobiography. Largely out of print but you can find a used copy Early
years. Ruth Elizabeth Davis was born in Lowell, Massachusetts, on April 5, 1908, the eldest daughter of Harlow Morrell
Davis, a lawyer, and Ruth Favor Davis. She was called Bette as a child and kept the name throughout her career. Bette
started acting in plays and taking drama classes while she was in school. The Real Margo Channings
Fasten-Your-Seatbelts Life The legendary film star Bette Davis was what might charitably be called a real pieceBette
Davis: A Biography in Photographs [Christopher Nickens] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A fascinating,
insightful book that cover When it hits the mark, as in this vibrant portrait of the inimitable Bette Davis, a legendary
figure comes to life with immediacy and particularity.
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